About i9 Sports

• Based in Tampa, Florida.
• i9 Sports has over **2 million registrations** in more than 700 communities from New York to Hawaii.
• **Our Mission:** To Help Kids Succeed in Life Through Sports
• **Our Goal:** To Put the Fun Back in Youth Sports
How are We Different?

The i9 Sports Core Principles

- Fun
- Age Appropriate Instruction
- Inclusion
- Safety
- Good Sportsmanship
- Healthy Competition
What is the i9 Sports Experience?

• **For Kids:** We provide a fun, safe instructional experience where kids can learn athletic skills, good sportsmanship and increase their self-esteem.

• **For Parents:** We provide a convenient, well organized program that doesn’t consume the family’s life.
What is the Role of an Intern?

Interns Will Have the Opportunity to:

• Learn and perform different marketing techniques
• Gain customer service experience
• Develop event planning and project management skills
• Instruct kids of all ages, backgrounds, and skill levels while ensuring fun, safety and convenience
• Drive **Exceptional** i9 Sports Culture at the fields with parents and coaches
A Day in the Life of an Intern

Game Day

• Arrive an hour before customers arrive
• Help set up fields & signage for the day
• Check in with the Site Manager for game day plan
• Review the practice plan and Sportsmanship Value of the week
• Be prepared to help coaches and answer parents’ questions
A Day in the Life of an Intern

Customer Arrival/Game Time

• Greet parents and players at the canopy or practice field
• Instruct/Assist players while encouraging them during the games

Clean Up

• Help breakdown fields and pack up equipment
• Let the Site Manager know of any issues that need to be logged
Positive Coaching Behaviors

• Make a **BIG** deal out of **SMALLEST** positives
• Stay calm, help kids learn from mistakes
• Emphasize teamwork
  • help kids think "WE" vs "ME"
• Be the role model of sportsmanship
• Maintain Fun is #1 focus, lots of laughter and sense of humor
Applicants should send emails to:
Larry Hayman
Program Director
Germantown/Gaithersburg Branch
Larry.Hayman@i9sports.com
443-926-4442